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About
Amidst the lap of Mother Nature, spend your holidays and experience a charismatic
environment. If you are an ardent lover of natural beauty and want to spend quality
time in a soothing location, Naturoville is the perfect choice for you. We possess huge
lawns, premium
to rooms with luxurious urban facilities in an organic set-up. From
wedding parties to corporate gatherings, we are eager to cater to excellent
hospitality to all our customers. In addition, our clients take pleasure in our wellness
and treatment center. Spend your quality time in complete solace and experience
the goodness of nature. Retreat your soul with the positive spirit of Himalaya and
inhale the fresh air of Ganga to add a relieving touch to your life.

Access to Location
Nearest Airport : Jolly Grant Airport, Dehradun – 18 Kms/20 mins
Nearest Railway Station : Haridwar, 24 Kms/45 mins
Delhi to Naturoville by Road, 244 Kms/6 hours
Delhi to Dehradun by Air, 45 mins
Chandigarh to Naturoville by Road, 287k Kms/6.5 hrs
Mumbai to Dehradun by Air, 2 hrs & 45 mins
Ahmedabad to Dehradun by Air, 1hr & 45 mins

Amidst the lap of Mother Nature, spend your Holidays
and Experience a Charismatic Environment...
-Unlimited access to recreational areas
-Organic Farms Tour
-Separate Township
-Swimming Pool
-Royal Experience
-Musical Gardens
-Feel the difference in Nature’s Lap
-In house Garden side Restaurant (Multi Cuisine)
-Corporate Gatherings/Events
-Family Functions
-Social Gatherings
-Pool Side Parties

Accomodation
Plan your holiday and spend your precious time at Naturoville. We have both double
and single bed accommodation and special suit for our special guests. Take delight
in modern infrastructure where the Himalayan landscape plays peek-ka-boo from
your window side. With exceptional design and services, we give attention to all our
guests and make sure they are happy at our place.

DELUXE ROOM
Standard Club Rooms are perfectly designed
with beautiful interiors and alluring decors with
a unique blend of elegance, contemporary
design, and attention to detail. Rooms are
available with-balcony and without-balcony for
our standard room services. Each one is
individually decorated and features a queen-size
bed, TV console, sitting area, and a bathroom.

SUPER DELUXE CLUB ROOM
Deluxe rooms are designed to the taste and
requirements of the discerning leisure traveler
who seeks a holiday amidst the beauty of
Nature. If you are an ardent lover of natural
beauty, you are going to have a remarkable
journey during our stay. The windows open to
spectacular vistas that never fail to take your
breath away.

EXECUTIVE SUITE
Our Executive rooms are the most luxurious of
all our accommodations. With Naturoville you
can take the essence of a lifetime experience.
You can enjoy the landscape from your balcony
or take the pleasure of sunrise or a moonlit
night. So, what you’re waiting for?

Standard Services

LED TV with Multi Channels

Hot & Cold Water

Laundry Services

Food Prepared on Order

Recreational Area

Doctor on Call

AC Equipped Room

Puri�ied Drinking Water

Travel Help Desk

Shuttle Service

Prana Restaurant

What can be better than having your lunch amidst the scenic beauty and beautiful
green lush garden? Enjoy your time in a delicious multi-cuisine restaurant and take
pleasure in the soothing environment. From our chef ’s special choice, we have a
range of mouth-watering dishes for our special guests. We take pride in our excellent restaurant set-up and encourage our clients to take part in the arrangements.
With an exceptional possession of guest treatment, all our dishes are an authentic
touch of Indian as well as international cuisine.
Cuisines Available: Indian | Chinese | Continental

Grand Weddings & Events
Fancy an Outdoor Celebration ?
Naturoville Hospitality invites guests to connect with nature in elegance and
comfort. Discover the perfect wedding location for your special day and
redefine romantic elegance.

• 4 Huge Lawns
• Inhouse Décor
• Inhouse Catering Service
• Ample Parking Space for over 200 cars
• Accommodation
• Inhouse Dining
• Event Management
• Pool Side Parties
• Corporate Events
• All Other Social Events

Naturoville Ayurveda Center
Why Ayurveda & Naturopathy ?
Passed down through thousands of years of written and oral tradition, the
characteristics of Ayurveda can be recognized in ancient Tibetan, Chinese, and
Greek Medicine and is often called the “Mother of All Medicine.”

Packages Available for 2 , 7 , 14 , 21 & 28 Nights

Wellness Programs

Naturoville Detoxification

Naturoville Weight Management

The ancient art of purification,Shudhikaran
is a cleansing process for the body and
holistic detoxification of the mind and soul.
It eliminates waste and re-orients the bodily
energies to a state of balance. For those
suffering from chronic ailments, purification
through Shudhikaran prepares the patient to
be able to effectively receive treatments and
medicine.

Naturoville Weight Management Program
has been tailor-made to address the global
epidemic of obesity – accounting for the root
causes of weight management problems i.e.
lifestyles, dietary habits and predispositions.
Our Weight Management Program helps
our guests achieve their ideal weight goals,
through diagnostic assessments and the
prescription of healthy, sustainable medicine.

Spine & Neck Care
Sedentary lifestyles, bad posture, physical
injury and ageing have turned Spine, Neck &
Back pains into some of the widespread
chronic ailments plaguing the world today.
Naturoville’s customized Neck & Spine
Treatments treat the muscles and nerves by
releasing repressed tension and re-building
the strength of these segments naturally.

Naturoville SHAKTI
Ladies Special Treatment
Shakti is the divine female energy that is
intrinsic to all women and comes directly
from the Goddesses themselves. Naturoville
Shakti Treatments are designed to help our
guests unlock theirs by through Ayurveda
and naturopathic treatments so our guest
may find their inner power and rejuvenate
their outer beauty.

Naturoville Diabetes Management

Naturoville Arthritis Management

Sedentary lifestyles, bad posture, physical
injury and ageing have turned Spine, Neck &
Back pains into some of the widespread
chronic ailments plaguing the world today.
Naturoville’s customized Neck & Spine
Treatments treat the muscles and nerves by
releasing repressed tension and re-building
the strength of these segments naturally.

Arthritis, joint pain and chronic muscle
ailments are extremely painful and restrict
the quality of the sufferer’s life. Our Arthritis
Care Treatment has been curated to soothe
aches and pains while organically healing the
body, strengthening it and teaching you the
techniques you need to manage these
conditions long-term.

Packages Available for 2 , 7 , 14 , 21 & 28 Nights

Wellness Programs

Naturoville Panchakarma

Naturoville Anti- Ageing

Our Ayurveda Panchakarma Treatments are
famous for their ability to effectively rid the
body of toxin build-up and boosting the
immunity level. Panchkarma itself refers to
the five elements of the body which when
treated appropriately will reverse the effects
of poor nutrition, disease or low immunity.

Naturoville’s Anti-Ageing Treatment marries
the ancient Indic secrets of natural beauty
with modern treatments and techniques to
give our guests natural and spiritual face lifts.
Through a series of soothing treatments,
guests find their stress lines and wrinkles melt
away – all while they unwind in the tranquil
environment of beautiful Wellness Centre.

Naturoville Psoriasis Care

Naturoville Depression Management

A combination treatment consisting of
ayurvedic practices, natural medicine, yoga
and regulated routines, at Naturoville we
seek to contain the proliferation of the
condition and restore calm and health to the
body. Our Psoriasis Treatment detoxifies and
rejuvenates the skin with natural herbs, oils
and lotions.

Mental health, depression and stress & anxiety are complicated, pervasive problems that
a number of people globally struggle with.
At Naturoville, we recognize that mental
health and stability are directly related to our
bodies. Our Depression & Stress Treatments
aim at empowering our guests with the tools
they need to boost and sustain their mental
health through addressing the imbalances in
bodily energies..

Naturoville Natural Immunization

Naturoville Geriatric (Old Age) Care

Agent, environment and Host, these three
factors come together to make any person
sick with any virus or bacteria. So the best
way to prevent any sort of infectious disease
is to keep ourselves with good immunity.

Arthritis, joint pain and chronic muscle
ailments are extremely painful and restrict
the quality of the sufferer’s life. Our Arthritis
Care Treatment has been curated to soothe
aches and pains while organically healing the
body, strengthening it and teaching you the
techniques you need to manage these conditions long-term.

Naturoville Wellness Program - Inclusions
-Welcome drinks on arrival
-Unlimited usage of Recreational Area, Indoor & Outdoor Games
-Tea/Coffee maker in the Room
-Initial & Final Consultation with our Ayurveda Naturopathy Doctors
-Daily two Yoga sessions one meditation session.
-Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner (Vegetarian – as per the diet plan)
-Ayurveda Treatments (Massages)
-Accommodation in room on double Occupancy basis.
-Complimentary Wi-Fi

Activities / Facilities
Yoga Classes
Cycling
Volleyball/Football/Cricket
Chess
Swimming Pool
Cricket Ground
Football Ground
Volleyball Court
Prana Restaurant
Gymnasium
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FOR BOOKINGS
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